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Standing Requirements

Program Mission Statement

Mission Statement

The purpose of the Bachelor of Science in Unmanned Systems Applications (BSUSA) degree is to provide

students with the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and abilities to successfully apply unmanned systems related

concepts and technologies. The goal is to enable students to effectively examine specific task requirements

and perceived application needs and select, recommend, design, or conceptualize applicable unmanned

solutions that meet or exceed those criteria. 

In this rapidly evolving, interdisciplinary new field, critical thinking, creativity, systematic problem solving,

and adaptability are key traits promoted by the BSUSA and paramount to the success of its graduates.

Through task oriented activities across different domains, global research, and technology enhanced

education, students are given the opportunity to individually shape their learning experience around their

interests and experiences while promoting an open dialogue among peers. This open ended approach

enables students to apply introduced concepts across the entire spectrum of unmanned technologies and

allows them to also relate to newly emerging topics and technologies in the field.

In short, the program aims to teach students to ask the right questions and guides them to finding applicable

answers...

Program Goal

The goal of the BSUSA degree is to produce graduates who are qualified to enter the unmanned systems

application, development, policy-making, and support workforce. The degree is focused on the application,

development, and management of unmanned systems to support the evolving and rapidly changing needs of

an industry experiencing significant growth, both domestically and worldwide. 
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Through track selection students can chose one of three areas to focus their degree on. 

In the Administration Track, the emphasis is on managerial aspects of unmanned systems applications,

reaching from business considerations, over legal and regulatory requirements, to topics such as

environmental compliance, safety management, or contracting and procurement. 

The Operations Track focuses on individual mission support such as mission planning, payload selection, or

sensor data treatment, while the

Development Track bridges the gap between engineering aspects and operational requirements. Focus in

the Development track is on the task oriented implementation, combination, and/or (re)design of existing

technologies to suite new applications. Software adaptation to match requirements is thereby as much an

example of the Development Track goals as it is to train students to possibly become future educator and

trainer in the field.
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ERAU University Mission Statement 
Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and 
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in 
service around the world.2 
 
Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes 
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and 
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7 
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for 
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation 
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, Embry-
Riddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest 
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an 
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each 
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in 
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, non-
profit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research 
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s, 
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees. 

Program Alignment to University Mission 
 

Select all that apply. 

• 1Preparing students for productive careers 
• 2Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world 
• 3Technologically enriched environment 
• 4Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork 
• 5Concern for ethical and responsible behavior 
• 6Cultivate analytical abilities 
• 7Cultivate management abilities 
• 8Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community 
• 9Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement 
• 10Facilitating knowledge discovery 
• 11Providing an interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each 

individual 

3
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Standing Requirements

Program Outcomes

WW_BS Unmanned Systems Applications Outcome Set

Outcome

Outcome Mapping

#1 Critical Thinking
Apply knowledge at the synthesis level to
define and solve problems within
professional and personal environments.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Critical Thinking (DB, PC, WW)

#2 Quantitative Reasoning
Demonstrate the use of digitally-enabled
technology, including concepts, techniques
and tools of computing; mathematics
proficiency; and analysis techniques to
interpret data for the purpose of drawing
conclusions and solving associated
problems.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Quantitative Reasoning (DB, PC, WW)

#3 Information Literacy
Conduct appropriate research, including
gathering information from primary and
secondary sources and incorporating and
documenting source material in their
writing.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Information Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

#4 Communication
Communicate concepts in written, digital
and oral forms to present technical and non-
technical information.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Communication (DB, PC, WW)

#5 Scientific Literacy
Analyze scientific evidence as it relates to
the physical world and its interrelationship
with human values and interests.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Scientific Literacy (DB, PC, WW)

#6 Cultural Literacy
Analyze historical events, cultural artifacts,

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Cultural Literacy (DB, PC, WW)
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and philosophical concepts that are relevant
to their selected field of study or influential
to the development of humanity.

#7 Life Long Personal Growth
Develop skills needed to enrich the quality
of life through activities that enhance and
promote lifelong learning.

Embry-Riddle General Education Competency Set:
Lifelong Personal Growth (WW Only)

#8 Unmanned Systems Fundamentals
Apply the fundamentals of unmanned
systems, including the technological,
economical, legal, social, political, and
environmental aspects of unmanned systems
operations.

No Mapping

#9 Unmanned Systems Application
Evaluate and suggest appropriate unmanned
systems elements, configurations, and
operational criteria supporting different
applications within various environments
through analysis and comparison.

No Mapping

#10 Unmanned Systems Performance
Identify and apply performance criteria to
solve basic operational problems such as
task oriented asset and payload selection
and distinction of acquisition or design
criteria.

No Mapping

#11 Research
Demonstrate appropriate selection and
application of research to support program
objectives and solving of identified problems
specific to their course subject matter.

No Mapping

#12 Unmanned Systems Administration
Track
Analyze a variety of managerial aspects and
examine how they apply to different
unmanned systems applications. The
comprehension of administrative functions
within organizations and relations between
entities will enable students to apply
management concepts to selected
unmanned systems topics.

No Mapping

#13 Unmanned Systems Operations Track
Analyze different task requirements under

No Mapping
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varying operational circumstances in order
to select appropriate solutions during
mission planning and execution. The
comprehension of systems capabilities and
limitations will enable students to support
successful employment of the craft, its
sensors, and/or its payload.

#14 Unmanned Systems Development Track
Apply engineering knowledge and skills
towards the design, development, and
validation of unmanned systems
applications. The comprehension of
operational, engineering and design, and test
requirements will enable students to
support development efforts in unmanned
systems applications.

No Mapping
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#1 Critical
Thinking

Apply
knowledge at
the synthesis

level to define
and solve

problems within
professional and

personal
environments.

#2
Quantitative
Reasoning

Demonstrate
the use of
digitally-
enabled

technology,
including
concepts,

techniques and
tools of

computing;
mathematics

proficiency; and
analysis

techniques to
interpret data

for the purpose
of drawing

conclusions and
solving

associated
problems.

#3
Information

Literacy
Conduct

appropriate
research,
including
gathering

information
from primary

and secondary
sources and

incorporating
and

documenting
source material
in their writing.

#4
Communication

Communicate
concepts in

written, digital
and oral forms to
present technical
and non-technical

information.

#5 Scientific
Literacy

Analyze scientific
evidence as it
relates to the

physical world
and its

interrelationship
with human
values and
interests.

#6 Cultural
Literacy
Analyze

historical
events, cultural

artifacts, and
philosophical
concepts that
are relevant to
their selected

field of study or
influential to

the
development of

humanity.

#7 Life Long
Personal
Growth

Develop skills
needed to
enrich the

quality of life
through

activities that
enhance and

promote
lifelong

learning.

#8 Unmanned
Systems

Fundamentals
Apply the

fundamentals of
unmanned
systems,

including the
technological,
economical,
legal, social,
political, and

environmental
aspects of
unmanned

systems
operations.

#9 Unmanned
Systems

Application
Evaluate and

suggest
appropriate
unmanned

systems
elements,

configurations,
and operational

criteria
supporting

different
applications

within various
environments

through analysis
and comparison.

#10
Unmanned

Systems
Performance

Identify and
apply

performance
criteria to solve

basic
operational

problems such
as task oriented

asset and
payload

selection and
distinction of
acquisition or

design criteria.

#11 Research
Demonstrate
appropriate

selection and
application of

research to
support
program

objectives and
solving of
identified
problems

specific to their
course subject

matter.

#12 Unmanned
Systems

Administration
Track

Analyze a variety
of managerial
aspects and

examine how
they apply to

different
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension

of administrative
functions within

organizations and
relations

between entities
will enable

students to apply
management
concepts to

selected
unmanned

systems topics.

#13 Unmanned
Systems

Operations
Track

Analyze different
task

requirements
under varying

operational
circumstances in

order to select
appropriate

solutions during
mission planning

and execution.
The

comprehension
of systems

capabilities and
limitations will

enable students
to support
successful

employment of
the craft, its

sensors, and/or
its payload.

#14 Unmanned
Systems

Development
Track
Apply

engineering
knowledge and
skills towards

the design,
development,

and validation of
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension
of operational,

engineering and
design, and test

requirements
will enable
students to

support
development

efforts in
unmanned

systems
applications.

UNSY 205

UNSY 307

Courses and Activities Mapped to WW_BS Unmanned Systems Applications Outcome Set

Activity 2.8
Exploration

Activity 3.5
Exploration

Activity 5.1
Exploration

Activity 5.8
Exploration

Activity 6.1
Exploration

Activity 7.6
Exploration

Activity 8.1
Exploration

Activity 8.3
Exploration

Activity 8.5
Exploration

Activity 9.3
Exploration

Activity 9.5
Exploration

Activity 2.7
Tech Report

Activity 4.6
Tech Report

Activity 7.5
Tech Report

Activity 8.3
Group Project: Final Written Report

Submission

Activity 9.3
Final System Architecture Drawing 7



UNSY 311

UNSY 313

UNSY 321

UNSY 331

Activity 8.3
Development Project Final Paper

Activity 1.5
Research Essay

Activity 4.4
Research Essay

Activity 7.4
Research Essay

Activity 3.3
Pecha Kucha

Activity 3.3
Pecha Kucha

Activity 9.5
Super Pecha Kucha

Activity 1.4
Discussion

Activity 2.3
Discussion

Activity 3.2
Discussion

Activity 4.3
Discussion

Activity 5.3
Discussion

Activity 6.3
Discussion

Activity 7.3
Discussion

Activity 8.2
Discussion

Activity 9.3
Discussion

Activity 6.2
Video and Analysis

Activity 6.3
Discussion

Activity 6.4
Plan the Expedition

Activity 8.5
Plan the Expedition: Final Submission

Activity 1.5
Solo Assignment

Activity 2.3
Solo Assignment

Activity 3.2
Solo Assignment

Activity 4.2
Solo Assignment

Activity 5.5
Solo Assignment

Activity 6.4
Solo Assignment

Activity 8.5
Solo Assignment

Activity 9.4
Solo Assignment

Activity 3.4
Group Project Paper Topic 8



UNSY 405

UNSY 415

ASCI 318

Activity 5.3
Group Project Paper Draft

Activity 6.4
Group Project Paper Peer Review

Activity 8.4
Group Project Paper Final

Activity 9.3
Team Project Final Submission

Activity 1.6
Case Study

Activity 2.3
Assignment

Activity 2.4
Assignment

Activity 3.4
Assignment

Activity 4.3
Presentation

Activity 5.3
Case Study

Activity 6.3
Assignment

Activity 7.2
Simulation

Activity 7.4
Current Event

Activity 8.3
Case Study

Activity 9.5
Short Essay

Activity1.6
Orbital Math Assignment

Activity 3.4
Orbital Math Assignment

Activity 4.4
Orbital Math Assignment

Activity 6.3
Orbital Math Assignment

Activity 7.3
Orbital Math Assignment

Activity 8.3
Orbital Math Assignment

Activity 9.3
Orbital Math Assignment

Activity 2.3
Video Questions: Spies That Fly

Activity 3.3
Video Questions: UAV Wired Science

Activity 4.3
Video Questions: The Great Robot Race

Activity 5.3
Video Questions: No Roads? There is a Drone

for That

Activity 6.3
Video Questions: The Astounding Athletic

Power of Quadcopters

Activity 7.3
Video Questions: My Underwater Robot

Activity 8.3
Video Questions: Rise of the Drones 9



UNSY 431

UNSY 235

Introduced Practiced Mastered

Last Modified: 05/28/2018 09:02:27 PM

Activity 8.4
UAS/UAV Tour Report

Activity 2.3
Project Phase I

Activity 3.5
Project Phase II

Activity 4.3
Project Phase III

Activity 6.3
Project Phase V

Activity 8.3
PHASE VI Final Report with HMI Design and

Training Plan

Activity 9.3
Project Phase VII

Activity 1.3
Essay: Capstone Resource Center

Activity 2.3
Essay: SMS Components for an sUAS

Activity 3.2
Written Report: Parrot Avionics

Activity 4.2
Essay: UAS Current Event

Activity 6.3
Essay: Flight Risk Assessment

Activity 8.2
Summary: Research in UAS Technology
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#1 Critical
Thinking

Apply
knowledge at
the synthesis

level to define
and solve

problems within
professional and

personal
environments.

#2
Quantitative
Reasoning

Demonstrate
the use of
digitally-
enabled

technology,
including
concepts,

techniques and
tools of

computing;
mathematics

proficiency; and
analysis

techniques to
interpret data

for the purpose
of drawing

conclusions and
solving

associated
problems.

#3
Information

Literacy
Conduct

appropriate
research,
including
gathering

information
from primary

and secondary
sources and

incorporating
and

documenting
source material
in their writing.

#4
Communication

Communicate
concepts in

written, digital
and oral forms to
present technical
and non-technical

information.

#5 Scientific
Literacy

Analyze scientific
evidence as it
relates to the

physical world
and its

interrelationship
with human
values and
interests.

#6 Cultural
Literacy
Analyze

historical
events, cultural

artifacts, and
philosophical
concepts that
are relevant to
their selected

field of study or
influential to

the
development of

humanity.

#7 Life Long
Personal
Growth

Develop skills
needed to
enrich the

quality of life
through

activities that
enhance and

promote
lifelong

learning.

#8 Unmanned
Systems

Fundamentals
Apply the

fundamentals of
unmanned
systems,

including the
technological,
economical,
legal, social,
political, and

environmental
aspects of
unmanned

systems
operations.

#9 Unmanned
Systems

Application
Evaluate and

suggest
appropriate
unmanned

systems
elements,

configurations,
and operational

criteria
supporting

different
applications

within various
environments

through analysis
and comparison.

#10
Unmanned

Systems
Performance

Identify and
apply

performance
criteria to solve

basic
operational

problems such
as task oriented

asset and
payload

selection and
distinction of
acquisition or

design criteria.

#11 Research
Demonstrate
appropriate

selection and
application of

research to
support
program

objectives and
solving of
identified
problems

specific to their
course subject

matter.

#12 Unmanned
Systems

Administration
Track

Analyze a variety
of managerial
aspects and

examine how
they apply to

different
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension

of administrative
functions within

organizations and
relations

between entities
will enable

students to apply
management
concepts to

selected
unmanned

systems topics.

#13 Unmanned
Systems

Operations
Track

Analyze different
task

requirements
under varying

operational
circumstances in

order to select
appropriate

solutions during
mission planning

and execution.
The

comprehension
of systems

capabilities and
limitations will

enable students
to support
successful

employment of
the craft, its

sensors, and/or
its payload.

#14 Unmanned
Systems

Development
Track
Apply

engineering
knowledge and
skills towards

the design,
development,

and validation of
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension
of operational,

engineering and
design, and test

requirements
will enable
students to

support
development

efforts in
unmanned

systems
applications.

Courses and Learning Activities

Courses and Activities Mapped to WW_BS Unmanned Systems Applications Outcome Set

UNSY 205
Applied Physics for Unmanned Systems

UNSY 235
sUAS Flight and Mission Planning

UNSY 307
Unmanned Systems Networking

ASCI 309
Aerodynamics

UNSY 311
Unmanned Ground Systems and Applications

UNSY 313
Unmanned Maritime Systems and Applications

ASCI 315
Unmanned Aerial Systems and Operations

ASCI 316
Operational and Business Aspects of

Unmanned Aerial Systems

ASCI 318
Unmanned Aerial Systems Robotics

UNSY 321
Unmanned Systems Localization and Path

Planning

UNSY 331
Unmanned Systems Legal and Regulatory

Compliance

UNSY 405
Unmanned Systems Operational Environments

and Conditions

ASCI 410
Unmanned Systems Sensing Technology

UNSY 415
Unmanned Space Systems and Applications

UNSY 431
Unmanned Systems Human Factors

Considerations 11
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UNSY 490
Unmanned Systems Applications Capstone
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#1 Critical
Thinking

Apply
knowledge at
the synthesis

level to define
and solve

problems within
professional and

personal
environments.

#2
Quantitative
Reasoning

Demonstrate
the use of
digitally-
enabled

technology,
including
concepts,

techniques and
tools of

computing;
mathematics

proficiency; and
analysis

techniques to
interpret data

for the purpose
of drawing

conclusions and
solving

associated
problems.

#3
Information

Literacy
Conduct

appropriate
research,
including
gathering

information
from primary

and secondary
sources and

incorporating
and

documenting
source material
in their writing.

#4
Communication

Communicate
concepts in

written, digital
and oral forms to
present technical
and non-technical

information.

#5 Scientific
Literacy

Analyze scientific
evidence as it
relates to the

physical world
and its

interrelationship
with human
values and
interests.

#6 Cultural
Literacy
Analyze

historical
events, cultural

artifacts, and
philosophical
concepts that
are relevant to
their selected

field of study or
influential to

the
development of

humanity.

#7 Life Long
Personal
Growth

Develop skills
needed to
enrich the

quality of life
through

activities that
enhance and

promote
lifelong

learning.

#8 Unmanned
Systems

Fundamentals
Apply the

fundamentals of
unmanned
systems,

including the
technological,
economical,
legal, social,
political, and

environmental
aspects of
unmanned

systems
operations.

#9 Unmanned
Systems

Application
Evaluate and

suggest
appropriate
unmanned

systems
elements,

configurations,
and operational

criteria
supporting

different
applications

within various
environments

through analysis
and comparison.

#10
Unmanned

Systems
Performance

Identify and
apply

performance
criteria to solve

basic
operational

problems such
as task oriented

asset and
payload

selection and
distinction of
acquisition or

design criteria.

#11 Research
Demonstrate
appropriate

selection and
application of

research to
support
program

objectives and
solving of
identified
problems

specific to their
course subject

matter.

#12 Unmanned
Systems

Administration
Track

Analyze a variety
of managerial
aspects and

examine how
they apply to

different
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension

of administrative
functions within

organizations and
relations

between entities
will enable

students to apply
management
concepts to

selected
unmanned

systems topics.

#13 Unmanned
Systems

Operations
Track

Analyze different
task

requirements
under varying

operational
circumstances in

order to select
appropriate

solutions during
mission planning

and execution.
The

comprehension
of systems

capabilities and
limitations will

enable students
to support
successful

employment of
the craft, its

sensors, and/or
its payload.

#14 Unmanned
Systems

Development
Track
Apply

engineering
knowledge and
skills towards

the design,
development,

and validation of
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension
of operational,

engineering and
design, and test

requirements
will enable
students to

support
development

efforts in
unmanned

systems
applications.

Courses and Learning Activities

= Aligned

Last Modified: 06/11/2019 10:13:20 PM

Courses and Activities Mapped to WW_BS Unmanned Systems Applications Outcome Set

2015-2016
Assessment Schedule

2016-2017
Assessment Schedule

2017-2018
Assessment Schedule

2018-2019
Assessment Schedule

2019-2020
Assessment Schedule

2020-2021
Assessment Schedule
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#1 Critical
Thinking

Apply
knowledge at
the synthesis

level to define
and solve

problems within
professional and

personal
environments.

#2
Quantitative
Reasoning

Demonstrate
the use of
digitally-
enabled

technology,
including
concepts,

techniques and
tools of

computing;
mathematics

proficiency; and
analysis

techniques to
interpret data

for the purpose
of drawing

conclusions and
solving

associated
problems.

#3
Information

Literacy
Conduct

appropriate
research,
including
gathering

information
from primary

and secondary
sources and

incorporating
and

documenting
source material
in their writing.

#4
Communication

Communicate
concepts in

written, digital
and oral forms to
present technical
and non-technical

information.

#5 Scientific
Literacy

Analyze scientific
evidence as it
relates to the

physical world
and its

interrelationship
with human
values and
interests.

#6 Cultural
Literacy
Analyze

historical
events, cultural

artifacts, and
philosophical
concepts that
are relevant to
their selected

field of study or
influential to

the
development of

humanity.

#7 Life Long
Personal
Growth

Develop skills
needed to
enrich the

quality of life
through

activities that
enhance and

promote
lifelong

learning.

#8 Unmanned
Systems

Fundamentals
Apply the

fundamentals of
unmanned
systems,

including the
technological,
economical,
legal, social,
political, and

environmental
aspects of
unmanned

systems
operations.

#9 Unmanned
Systems

Application
Evaluate and

suggest
appropriate
unmanned

systems
elements,

configurations,
and operational

criteria
supporting

different
applications

within various
environments

through analysis
and comparison.

#10
Unmanned

Systems
Performance

Identify and
apply

performance
criteria to solve

basic
operational

problems such
as task oriented

asset and
payload

selection and
distinction of
acquisition or

design criteria.

#11 Research
Demonstrate
appropriate

selection and
application of

research to
support
program

objectives and
solving of
identified
problems

specific to their
course subject

matter.

#12 Unmanned
Systems

Administration
Track

Analyze a variety
of managerial
aspects and

examine how
they apply to

different
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension

of administrative
functions within

organizations and
relations

between entities
will enable

students to apply
management
concepts to

selected
unmanned

systems topics.

#13 Unmanned
Systems

Operations
Track

Analyze different
task

requirements
under varying

operational
circumstances in

order to select
appropriate

solutions during
mission planning

and execution.
The

comprehension
of systems

capabilities and
limitations will

enable students
to support
successful

employment of
the craft, its

sensors, and/or
its payload.

#14 Unmanned
Systems

Development
Track
Apply

engineering
knowledge and
skills towards

the design,
development,

and validation of
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension
of operational,

engineering and
design, and test

requirements
will enable
students to

support
development

efforts in
unmanned

systems
applications.

2015-2016 Assessment Cycle

2016-2017 Assessment Cycle

2017-2018 Assessment Cycle

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Courses and Activities Mapped to WW_BS Unmanned Systems Applications Outcome Set

ASCI 309
Aerodynamics

ASCI 315
Unmanned Aerial Systems and Operations

ASCI 410
Unmanned Systems Sensing Technology

UNSY 205
Applied Physics for Unmanned Systems

UNSY 307
Unmanned Systems Networking

UNSY 311
Unmanned Ground Systems and Applications

UNSY 313
Unmanned Maritime Systems and Applications

UNSY 405
Unmanned Systems Operational Environments

and Conditions

UNSY 321
Unmanned Systems Localization and Path

Planning

UNSY 331
Unmanned Systems Legal and Regulatory

Compliance

UNSY 415
Unmanned Space Systems and Applications

ASCI 318
Unmanned Aerial Systems Robotics

UNSY 235
sUAS Flight and Mission Planning

14



= Aligned

Last Modified: 05/28/2018 12:03:46 AM

UNSY 307
Unmanned Systems Networking

UNSY 311
Unmanned Ground Systems

UNSY 313
Unmanned Maritime Systems

UNSY 431
Unmanned Systems Human Factors

Considerations
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#1 Critical
Thinking

Apply
knowledge at
the synthesis

level to define
and solve

problems within
professional and

personal
environments.

#2
Quantitative
Reasoning

Demonstrate
the use of
digitally-
enabled

technology,
including
concepts,

techniques and
tools of

computing;
mathematics

proficiency; and
analysis

techniques to
interpret data

for the purpose
of drawing

conclusions and
solving

associated
problems.

#3
Information

Literacy
Conduct

appropriate
research,
including
gathering

information
from primary

and secondary
sources and

incorporating
and

documenting
source material
in their writing.

#4
Communication

Communicate
concepts in

written, digital
and oral forms to
present technical
and non-technical

information.

#5 Scientific
Literacy

Analyze scientific
evidence as it
relates to the

physical world
and its

interrelationship
with human
values and
interests.

#6 Cultural
Literacy
Analyze

historical
events, cultural

artifacts, and
philosophical
concepts that
are relevant to
their selected

field of study or
influential to

the
development of

humanity.

#7 Life Long
Personal
Growth

Develop skills
needed to
enrich the

quality of life
through

activities that
enhance and

promote
lifelong

learning.

#8 Unmanned
Systems

Fundamentals
Apply the

fundamentals of
unmanned
systems,

including the
technological,
economical,
legal, social,
political, and

environmental
aspects of
unmanned

systems
operations.

#9 Unmanned
Systems

Application
Evaluate and

suggest
appropriate
unmanned

systems
elements,

configurations,
and operational

criteria
supporting

different
applications

within various
environments

through analysis
and comparison.

#10
Unmanned

Systems
Performance

Identify and
apply

performance
criteria to solve

basic
operational

problems such
as task oriented

asset and
payload

selection and
distinction of
acquisition or

design criteria.

#11 Research
Demonstrate
appropriate

selection and
application of

research to
support
program

objectives and
solving of
identified
problems

specific to their
course subject

matter.

#12 Unmanned
Systems

Administration
Track

Analyze a variety
of managerial
aspects and

examine how
they apply to

different
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension

of administrative
functions within

organizations and
relations

between entities
will enable

students to apply
management
concepts to

selected
unmanned

systems topics.

#13 Unmanned
Systems

Operations
Track

Analyze different
task

requirements
under varying

operational
circumstances in

order to select
appropriate

solutions during
mission planning

and execution.
The

comprehension
of systems

capabilities and
limitations will

enable students
to support
successful

employment of
the craft, its

sensors, and/or
its payload.

#14 Unmanned
Systems

Development
Track
Apply

engineering
knowledge and
skills towards

the design,
development,

and validation of
unmanned

systems
applications. The
comprehension
of operational,

engineering and
design, and test

requirements
will enable
students to

support
development

efforts in
unmanned

systems
applications.

Courses and Learning Activities

= Aligned
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Courses and Activities Mapped to WW_BS Unmanned Systems Applications Outcome Set

ASCI 318
Unmanned Aerial Systems Robotics

UNSY 235
sUAS Flight and Mission Planning

UNSY 307
Unmanned Systems Networking

UNSY 311
Unmanned Ground Systems

UNSY 313
Unmanned Maritime Systems

UNSY 431
Unmanned Systems Human Factors

Considerations
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2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

 WW_BS Unmanned Systems Applications Outcome Set

Outcome

Outcome: #1 Critical Thinking
Apply knowledge at the synthesis level to define and solve problems within professional and personal
environments.

Measure: UNSY 235 Graded Activities
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: BSUSA Students may complete UNSY 235 as part of
their minor selection. Student submissions for

activities 1.3, 2.3, 3.2, 4.2, 6.3, and 8.2 will be used
to assess this PO.

Criterion for Success: Mean scores for PO #1 from all completed UNSY
235 rubrics will be determined. Students will have

an average score of 70% or better (passing score)
for each graded activity.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: UNSY 313 End of Course Feedback
Course level Indirect - Other
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Details/Description: A random sampling will be conducted on the UNSY

313 end-of-course student feedback to collect
student perceptions about the course's ability to

practice PO #1 skills.

Criterion for Success: Overall positive perception on a Likert scale - the

mean of student responses is significantly above the
mean of the scale.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: UNSY 313 Plan the Expedition: Final Submission
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: UNSY 313 requires the students to develop and
deliver a Final Paper submission. Submissions in

activity 8.5 will be used to assess this PO.

Criterion for Success: Average score for the Activity 8.5 “Plan the

Expedition” grading) will be 70% or better (passing
score).

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Outcome: #3 Information Literacy
Conduct appropriate research, including gathering information from primary and secondary sources
and incorporating and documenting source material in their writing.

Measure: UNSY 331 End of Course Feedback
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Course level Indirect - Other

Details/Description: A random sampling will be conducted on the UNSY
331 end-of-course student feedback to collect

student perceptions about the course's ability to
practice PO #3 skills.

Criterion for Success: Overall positive perception on a Likert scale.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

201-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Outcome: #4 Communication
Communicate concepts in written, digital and oral forms to present technical and non-technical
information.

Measure: UNSY 311 9.5 - Pecha Kucha Presentations
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: UNSY 311 requires the students to develop and

deliver multiple Pecha Kucha Presentations.

Criterion for Success: Average score for the Development Project

Presentation category (i.e., the average of all Pecha

Kucha: Development Project Presentations) will be

70% or better (passing score).

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: UNSY 311 Discussion assignments
Course level Direct - Student Artifact
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Details/Description: UNSY 311 requires students to submit and discuss

in multiple discussion assignments. Student

submissions at these activities in UNSY 311 will be

used to assess this PO.

Criterion for Success: 80% of students will have an average score of 70%

or better (passing score) the grading category of

discussion

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: UNSY 311 End of Course Feedback
Indirect - Other

Details/Description: A random sampling will be conducted on the UNSY

311 end-of-course student feedback to collect

student perceptions about the course's ability to

practice PO #4 skills.

Criterion for Success: Overall positive perception on a Likert scale - the

mean of student responses is significantly above the

mean of the scale.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Outcome: #5 Scientific Literacy
Analyze scientific evidence as it relates to the physical world and its interrelationship with human
values and interests.
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Measure: ASCI 318 End of Course Feedback
Course level Indirect - Other

Details/Description: A random sampling will be conducted on the ASCI

318 end-of-course student feedback to collect

student perceptions about the course's ability to

practice PO #5 skills.

Criterion for Success: Overall positive perception on a Likert scale - the

mean of student responses is significantly above the

mean of the scale.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: ASCI 318 Graded Activities
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: Student submissions for activities 2.3, 3.3, 4.3, 5.3,

6.3, 7.3, and 8.3 will be used to assess this PO.

Criterion for Success: Mean scores for PO #5 from all completed relevant

submissions will be determined. Students will have
an average score of 70% or better (passing score)

for each graded activity.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair
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Outcome: #6 Cultural Literacy
Analyze historical events, cultural artifacts, and philosophical concepts that are relevant to their
selected field of study or influential to the development of humanity.

Measure: UNSY 431 End of Course Feedback
Course level Indirect - Other

Details/Description: A random sampling will be conducted on the UNSY

431 end-of-course student feedback to collect

student perceptions about the course's ability to

practice PO #6 skills.

Criterion for Success: Overall positive perception on a Likert scale - the

mean of student responses is significantly above the
mean of the scale.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: UNSY 431 Final report
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: UNSY 431 requires the completion of multiple

individual student projects, such as “PHASE VI

Final Report with HMI Design and Training Plan”,
that support the Cultural Literacy Program

Outcome. Student submissions for activities 2.3,

3.5, 4.3, 6.3, 8.3, 9.3 will be used to assess this PO.

Criterion for Success: Students will have an average of 70% (passing
score) on individual project submissions.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair
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Outcome: #7 Life Long Personal Growth
Develop skills needed to enrich the quality of life through activities that enhance and promote lifelong
learning.

Measure: ASCI 318 End of Course Feedback
Course level Indirect - Other

Details/Description: A random sampling will be conducted on the ASCI

318 end-of-course student feedback to collect

student perceptions about the course's ability to

practice PO #7 skills.

Criterion for Success: Overall positive perception on a Likert scale - the

mean of student responses is significantly above the

mean of the scale.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: ASCI 318 UAS/UAV Tour Report
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: ASCI 318 requires students to engage in an

interactive and real-world research activity, to

conduct a UAS/UAV Tour., Activity 8.4. The

UAS/UAV Tour Report relates to the PO 7.

Criterion for Success: Average score for the Activity UAS/UAV Tour

Report will be 70% or better (passing score).

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible Program Chair / Associate Chair
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Personnel:

Outcome: #9 Unmanned Systems Application
Evaluate and suggest appropriate unmanned systems elements, configurations, and operational criteria
supporting different applications within various environments through analysis and comparison.

Measure: UNSY 307 End of Course Feedback
Course level Indirect - Other

Details/Description: A random sampling will be conducted on the UNSY

307 end-of-course student feedback to collect

student perceptions about the course's ability to

practice PO #9 skills.

Criterion for Success: Overall positive perception on a Likert scale - the

mean of student responses is significantly above the

mean of the scale.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair

Measure: UNSY 307 Group Project: Final Written Report Submission
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description: UNSY 307 requires students in activity 8.3 to

conduct and submit a Group Project: Final Written

Report Submission, in which they research current

systems or design a conceptual unmanned system

to fit a specific mission scenario. This activity will

assess the culmination of the group’s efforts in

showing the overall system design feasibility to

accomplish the stated mission.
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Criterion for Success: Average score for the Final Written Report

Submission will be 70% or better (passing score).

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Program Chair / Associate Chair
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